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varieties to such an extent as to scarcely repay picking. Thework of the ingects was, for the three years in which we had itunder observation, sa severê that mast of the bio-,àoms would bestung ta death before farming fruit. In most cases these treeswould blossomn heavily, but any fruit that was able ta set wouldsourn be punctured by the bug and cither drop ta the ground ordevelop into a gnarled or twisted apple. The damage ta thesmaller twigs was also very apparent, a great deal af the fruitingwood be-*ig severely damaged by repeated punctures and caveredwith scars resulting therefrom. Much af the yoi3ng grawth hadbeen killed outright. The past was now becaming siinilarly in.jurious in the Golden Russet orchard and, while the damage ta thetwigs had not here reached such a state as in the aider trees, thecrop was gradually and steadily being destroyed. Finally, thebug was rapidly gaining a fadthold in the remaining part of theorchard, though the infestation was far from being as severe as in
the rest.

The whole orchard, with the exception of the smallest par.tmentionwi above, which was sprayed by the owner, was treated
for Green Apple Bug, nicotine sulphate (blackleaf 40), 1 pint ta100 gais. being used. In the spray immediately before the blossomnsopened, this was combined with lime suiphur and arsenate of lime.In the after-blossom spray, the fungicide was sodium suiphide
("soluble sulphur") "nd the arsenical poison was amitted. Alaur attention was concentraterj on spraying for thse bug, and when
weather conditions were such that injury fram the application
of the fungicide seemed likely, it was omitted from the spray.A "Friend" spray gun was used throughout the work, as this in-strument proved mare effective than the ordinary nozzles.

On the Golden Russet orchard and an the Gravensteins in thelarge archard, the spray seas applied under ideal conditions and
resulted' in the practical elimination of the bug. A few might stilibe found. in the tops of the trees, but their number was insignificant
and they were able ta accomplish, littie damage. In the remainder
of the aid trees, trouble with the outfit resulted in considerable de-
laye, and most of this block failed ta receive the firet and mootimportant spray, so that it was anly'with great difficulty and by
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